Easter Brunch at Hotel Boulderado
Enjoy Easter Traditions with Your Family and a Special Easter Bunny Visit
BOULDER, Colo…April 1st, 2018…The annual Easter Brunch at Hotel Boulderado will be an event you
won’t want to miss on Sunday, April 1st from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Enjoy the decadent buffet with
friends and family featuring a chef prepared omelet station, irresistible chef carved entrees, desserts,
chocolate fondue and more in a beautiful atmosphere. To make your reservation, please call 303-4402882 or visit the website at www.boulderado.com/event/easter-brunch.
Bring the whole family to celebrate the annual Easter traditions with Hotel Boulderado as you relish the
special menu including whole roasted leg of lamb, apricot glazed bone in ham, vegetarian risotto,
cocktail shrimp, crab claws and more. There is a something for everyone at Hotel Boulderado’s Easter
Brunch. Children can enjoy face painting during brunch with a special visit from the Easter Bunny. The
experience of enjoying our specially prepared menu, sparkling company, and seasonal music will be one
that you will never forget.
Guests have the opportunity to practice a longstanding holiday tradition at Hotel Boulderado with a
delicious selection of homemade cherry pie, raspberry-coconut crème brûlée, mini tiramisu, carrot cake
and a decadent chocolate fondue station. Located in the beautiful and historic Hotel Boulderado,
Easter Brunch is a fun and luxurious experience for the community of Boulder.
Easter Brunch inside Hotel Boulderado is offered annually to guests set in the Event Center. It’s a fun
event for families of all ages with a special appearance from the Easter Bunny that bounces from one
table to the next to say hello. Once you’ve enjoyed this annual holiday at Hotel Boulderado, it will
quickly become a tradition for you and your loved ones.
####
About Hotel Boulderado:
Since 1909, Hotel Boulderado has offered Rocky Mountain elegance in the heart of downtown Boulder.
Featuring 160 guest rooms decorated with either a modern mountain or historic Victorian style, three
restaurants, 10,000 square feet of meeting space and a stunningly beautiful lobby and grand staircase,
Hotel Boulderado exudes the welcoming, friendly and unconventional charm that makes the “People’s
Republic of Boulder” so beloved.
MEDIA CONTACT:
Hotel Boulderado Sales & Catering office, 303-440-2880, events@boulderado.com

